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1 Few organizations have
enabled DiffServ in their
networks as reflected by
the presentation, “CoS:
Service Provider Perspec-
tive,” given by S. Amante
from Level3 during the
first Inter-Provider QoS
Workshop held at MIT in
October 2004.

2 Within this article, we
use the same terminology
for both IMS and
TISPAN.

GENERAL CONTEXT

The emergence of new services such as video
streaming and IP telephony requires IP networks
to provide stringent guarantees — not only in
terms of traditional quality of service (QoS) met-
rics — but also in terms of availability (e.g., five
nines for telephony) and robustness during emer-
gency situations. From the earliest stage of IP
networking, proposals have aimed to capture and
support the requirements of various services,
especially in the realm of forwarding and routing.
In 1994, the Nimrod initiative [1] was launched
within the Internet Engineering Task Force
(IETF) with the goal of providing service-specific
routing in the presence of multiple constraints
imposed by operators and end users. RFC1992,
one of the key documents produced by the Nim-
rod initiative, states that inter-network connectiv-

ity and services should be represented by maps at
multiple levels of abstraction. Nevertheless, this
recommendation was never implemented. Addi-
tionally, QoS forwarding mechanisms such as
IntServ [2] and DiffServ [3] were proposed but
were not widely introduced into operational net-
works.1 The exceptions are practices adopted by
operators, such as enforcing shaping and policing
rules and using marking techniques to distinguish
flows only at the access segments of their IP net-
works. This is due to the complexity and the lack
of clear views on the manageability of such mech-
anisms and also to the fact that operators are not
ready to refrain from their practices related to
over-provisioning in favor of sophisticated traffic
engineering techniques.

QOS HURDLES IN 3GPP ARCHITECTURES
Today, voice over IP (VoIP) is one of the major
fields of service innovation, and most service
providers plan (if they have not yet started) to
migrate their public switched telephone network
(PSTN) infrastructures to IP. For this goal, IP
multimedia subsystem (IMS) [4], telecoms, Inter-
net converged services, and protocols for
advanced network [5] (TISPAN) architectures
have been specified by the 3rd Generation Part-
nership Project (3GPP) community to meet the
requirements of service providers.2 As far as
QoS requirements are concerned, 3GPP docu-
mentation introduces the notion of QoS class
but does not clearly define this notion. TS 23.107
identifies four QoS classes: conversational class,
streaming class, interactive class, and back-
ground best effort. But TS 22.105 makes use of
four groups of applications in terms of QoS
requirements and points out that there is no strict
one-to-one mapping between these groups and
the classes as defined in TS 23.107. However TS
22.105 uses exactly the same names for its taxon-
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omy as those of TS 23.107. The following key
issue results: is a QoS class defined in terms of
QoS parameter values, or is it defined in terms
of QoS requirements for a group of applica-
tions?

In addition, 3GPP relies on DiffServ to pro-
vide network services with the requested QoS
parameters. Unfortunately, the statement Diff-
Serv is used to provide QoS says very little about
how the network actually can be engineered to
deliver the requested QoS. It is true that it has
never been the intent of QoS standards to pro-
vide information on how the actual network
engineering is to be done. However, a significant
gap does exist between the way network objec-
tives are presented in terms of numerical values
for delay, jitter, and loss and the way DiffServ
per hop behaviors (PHBs) are defined. Creating
best current practices (BCP)-type documents
could provide valuable information to try to nar-
row this gap. The engineering of QoS require-
ments, as well as robustness and availability
requirements, do not appear to be addressed by
3GPP, although the assumption is made that a
QoS-enabled network is available and that QoS
can be requested on a per application-flow basis,
especially during the session establishment,
which is expressed as a session description pro-
tocol (SDP) offer. The success of such a session
is a necessary condition for the reservation of
appropriate resources in both directions of the
call. An example of implementing this mode is
the QoS preconditions as defined in [6]. This
mode has several drawbacks, such as increasing
the connection set up and release times, espe-
cially when crossing multiple telephony domains.
Moreover, 3GPP specifications do not detail
how to check the validity of the QoS require-
ments enclosed in SDP offers, what the interface
between the VoIP signaling protocols and the
QoS enforcement mechanisms is, how to vali-
date the required QoS in both call directions,
how requested QoS will be guaranteed, or how
to ensure coherency of multimedia treatment
when crossing several autonomous systems and
IP telephony domains.

ARTICLE STRUCTURE
To handle the aforementioned challenges, main-
ly QoS and robustness, the A liGhtweight
approach for viable end-to-end IP-based QoS
services (AGAVE) project introduces the con-
cepts of network plane (NP) and parallel Inter-
nets (PI) [7, 8], a novel transport platform that
offers end-to-end service differentiation across
the Internet. The proposed approach does not
require a single Internet-wide architecture or
universal deployment. This article presents these
concepts and associated functions. The article
also describes how IMS can make use of the
AGAVE platform to offer QoS-enabled multi-
media services.

This article is structured as follows. We pre-
sent the adopted business model. We define net-
work plane and parallel Internet concepts and
provide examples of techniques to implement
them. We describe the AGAVE functional archi-
tecture. Finally, we highlight the invoked
AGAVE functional blocks when deploying two
scenarios of NP/PI realization.

REFERENCE BUSINESS MODEL

The emergence of new players, such as Skype
and Yahoo! in the telephony service market, as
well as the trend for traditional telcos to migrate
their services to run over all-IP networks, is
indicative of the separation of service and net-
work planes. This is leading to a distinction
between the service provider (SP) and the IP
network provider (INP) business roles (Fig. 1).
It should be noted that business roles do not
necessarily map one-to-one to distinct business
entities; a business entity may implement more
than one role.

INPs offer IP connectivity to SPs and do not
offer their services directly to end customers.
For expanding the scope of their IP connectivity,
INPs interact with each other on a one-to-one
relationship basis regulated by INP interconnec-
tion agreements (NIAs). An NIA specifies the
QoS and availability performance of the traffic
exchanged between the INPs, the scope and the
profile of the traffic entitled to the agreed per-
formance, and identifiers to capture distinct
flows for providing differentiated treatment.

SPs offer IP-based services to end customers.
SPs deploy the infrastructure required for the
provisioning of the offered services, for example,
VoIP gateways or IP video-servers. To fulfill the
IP connectivity aspects of their services, SPs
establish connectivity provisioning agreements
(CPAs) with underlying INPs. Similarly to NIAs,
CPAs specify the performance, constraints, and
identifiers of the service traffic entering the INP
network from the SP sites. Beyond the connec-
tivity specified therein, the INP offers to the SP
the means to control the connectivity provision-
ing, such as setting policing and routing rules
and receiving feedback reports. The specific pro-
visioning rules and required feedback also are
agreed upon during the CPA negotiation.

To expand the scope of offered services, SPs
interact with each other on the basis of SP inter-
connection agreements (SIAs). The content of
an SIA is service-specific, for example, a VoIP
SIA may include telephony performance metrics,
such as average success rate or simultaneous
calls capacity.

Customers are the target recipients of the
services offered by an SP. Services are offered
on the basis of service level agreements (SLAs),
capturing the terms and conditions for the provi-
sion and use of the services.

n Figure 1. Business model.
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NETWORK PLANE AND
PARALLEL INTERNETS CONCEPTS

AGAVE introduces network planes to differenti-
ate the delivery behaviors experienced by IP
flows when crossing an IP realm managed by a
single INP. The NP notion is internal to INPs,
and its engineering can be undertaken before or
after the formulation of service requirements as
expressed by SPs. In addition to traditional QoS
metrics, such as delay and packet loss, require-
ments such as availability also are considered. It
is up to the INP to plan/select/(re-)engineer its
NPs to meet these SP requirements. A given NP
can be used to convey service traffic managed by
the same or distinct SPs in an aggregate fashion.
To fulfill the service requirements specified in
the CPA, INPs must engineer corresponding
NPs within their own network. Technically, an
NP can be engineered through the combined
tuning of several processes, which span one or
more of the following dimensions:
• Routing dimension: To support heteroge-

neous service requirements, different paths
can be implemented for individual NPs.
Routing differentiation can be implemented
at several levels, for example:
–Assigning dedicated topologies to maintain
several routing adjacencies towards the des-
tination.
–Assigning dedicated path selection configu-
rations so that multiple path selection con-
figurations (e.g., routing metrics) can be
installed, each dedicated to one specific
NP.3
–Configuring dedicated fast reroute proce-
dures for service resilience purposes, such
as pre-configuring backup paths/topologies
inside high availability NPs.

• Forwarding dimension: At the forwarding
level, an INP can engineer its IP forwarding
mechanisms so as to provide different pack-
et scheduling behaviors by configuring dif-
ferent policies in a common scheduler,

assigning dedicated scheduling resources,
differentiating dropping policies, differenti-
ating failure detection means, and so on.

• Resource management dimension: The treat-
ment experienced by IP packets can be dif-
ferentiated by different shaping and
policing, as well as the degree of traffic
multiplexing, also denoted as the overprovi-
sioning factor.
INPs can select the most appropriate combi-

nation of mechanisms to implement specific NPs
according to the service requirements. Further-
more, an INP takes into account its own opera-
tional objectives such as manageability,
scalability, and resource optimization to provide
cost-efficient NP realization. In the forwarding
dimension, DiffServ is a common platform for
supporting service differentiation. As far as the
routing dimension is concerned, multi-topology
routing mechanisms [9–12] are regarded as suit-
able platforms for supporting service differentia-
tion both within and across NPs. Specifically,
dedicated routing configuration, such as multi-
topology-open shortest path first (OSPF) link
weight setting, multi-protocol-border gateway
protocol (BGP), and QoS-enhanced BGP tweak-
ing, can be performed on top of different rout-
ing topologies, each serving a specific NP.
Additionally, other mechanisms can be applied
for implementing NPs: by using the functionality
of explicit routing and resource reservation of
resource reservation protocol-traffic extension
(RSVP-TE), dedicated label switched paths can
be constructed to support hard QoS guarantees.
Alternatively, QoS overlay routing and IP tun-
neling [13] techniques can be used for realizing
NPs, with less stringent requirements such as
better-than-best-effort services. As far as service
resilience is concerned, IP/multiprotocol label
switching (MPLS) fast rerouting techniques [14]
can be used. A general overview of NP realiza-
tion is described in Fig. 2.

The concept of parallel Internets is introduced
as an innovative way to enable end-to-end ser-
vice differentiation across multiple INPs. Specifi-
cally, PIs are constructed through horizontal
interconnection of NPs across individual INPs.
In doing so, INPs must negotiate and establish
NIAs between each other to bind NPs with simi-
lar service characteristics and apply specific
mechanisms in the control/data plane to enforce
the realization of individual PIs. Each can have a
dedicated inter-domain topology, routing policy,
and forwarding behavior, and so on. A salient
novelty of the proposed approach is that each
instance of PI is not necessarily implemented
with a homogeneous platform across multiple
INPs. This aspect provides high flexibility for
cooperating INPs to make local decisions in
binding their own NPs to the PI. Later, two
examples will be illustrated to show how PIs can
be realized in practice.

AGAVE FUNCTIONAL ARCHITECTURE

OVERVIEW
This section analyzes the interactions between
the business roles of customer, SP, and INP and
describes the functional blocks required to sup-
port these interactions, focusing in particular on

n Figure 2. NP and PI realization.
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the internal functionality required to plan, engi-
neer, and operate network planes and parallel
Internets within an INP.

Building on the business model discussed pre-
viously and depicted in Fig. 1, each agreement
— CPA, NIA, SIA, and SLA — is supported by
three sets of functional entities corresponding to
the three phases of the contractual relationships
(Fig. 3). Each set is comprised of a pair of corre-
sponding functional blocks in the business enti-
ties operating in the customer and provider roles
pertinent to each agreement. Service advertise-

ment and discovery blocks conduct pre-agree-
ment interactions; agreements are subsequently
negotiated via ordering and order-handling
blocks; and post-agreement, the performance of
the service is monitored by verification and
assurance functions.

This interactions-focused view hides the com-
plexity of internal SP and INP functional blocks
contained in the service/network planning, engi-
neering, and operations meta-blocks. The func-
tional blocks of the INP are further decomposed
as follows.

n Figure 3. AGAVE functional architecture: interactions viewpoint.
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RATIONALE

The rationale behind the decomposition of func-
tionality of the INP is to build a business-process
view of the planning, management, and opera-
tions tasks of the network. The goal is to mirror
the internal organizational structure of a typical
INP, the steps involved in building NPs and PIs
to support CPAs and NIAs with SPs and cus-
tomer INPs, and to model the interactions
between the functional entities.

Three different perspectives of the INP
operational activities are identified. The first is
the commercial view, which focuses on defining
and ultimately selling connectivity services to
SPs and customer INPs. Its main concern is to
maximize the profit of the INP. The second
perspective is concerned with network-wide
optimization of the INP resources; given the
services to be accommodated, their QoS and
availability requirements, and the anticipated
demand. This is where NPs and PIs and their
overall realization objectives are defined. The
third perspective is the one that focuses on
network engineering and the implementation
and configuration details of the NPs/PIs. The
later view is heavily dependent on the techno-
logical aspects of the mechanisms selected for
NP realization.

Although all three business processes are
concerned with INP management and opera-
tions, they each have different perspectives and
concerns as described previously, and they must
communicate with one another to achieve the
network-level configurations that ultimately sup-

port the business objectives of the INP. The
functional architecture facilitates this by defining
clear boundaries between the entities imple-
menting the decision-making processes and spec-
ifying the interactions between them, based on
issues of common concern. The interactions
should be based on information models at an
appropriate level of abstraction but with suffi-
cient detail to enable the delegation of tasks
from the higher to lower levels and the reporting
of state and problems encountered in the reverse
direction. The specification of the information
entities is outside the scope of this article but
can be found in [8].

Figure 4 shows the functional blocks of the
INP. The commercial perspective is handled pri-
marily by the business-based network development
block, supported by NP emulation and network
capabilities discovery/advertisement. Network-wide
optimization concerns are dealt with by NP
design and creation, while the detailed network
engineering and configuration tasks are located
in NP provisioning and maintenance. The func-
tional blocks are described in more detail in the
following paragraphs, and their interactions are
illustrated through two scenarios in the following
section.

FUNCTIONAL BLOCKS DESCRIPTION
Business-based network development sets the tar-
gets for the NP engineering components to fulfill,
specifically, the network services to be supported
and the guidelines for handling the demand for
these services. Target network services are
expressed in terms of QoS and availability per-

n Figure 4. INP functional decomposition.
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formance metrics and are optionally restricted to
a defined set of local or remote destinations.

NP emulation provides the business-based
network development with data to support its
decision-making process regarding the impact
(financial, engineering, service capabilities, etc.)
of accepting new connectivity requests, introduc-
ing new connectivity capabilities, enhancing the
infrastructure, establishing new interconnections,
and so on. A key purpose of NP emulation is to
allow business-based network development to
make deterministic decisions on the introduction
of new services, increasing/reducing the traffic
load of existing services, and other what-if sce-
narios by examining the impact of these changes
on network performance and ultimately prof-
itability, without the requirement to be aware of
the technical details of how the services are engi-
neered/deployed.

The NP design and creation functional block
is responsible for the off-line dimensioning of
network planes prior to their actual configura-
tion into the operational network of an INP. The
design and creation phase produces high level
specifications of the network planes in terms of
qualitative and quantitative parameters associat-
ed with routing, forwarding, and resource man-
agement dimensions. Therefore, the role of NP
design and creation includes the definition of
NPs in terms of their targeted QoS and avail-
ability capabilities and realization guidelines spe-
cific to the employed technologies to fulfill the
business-based network development targets.

NP provisioning and maintenance undertakes
the actual realization of network planes and par-
allel Internets and produces the appropriate net-
work configuration, based on the technologies
selected and the realization guidelines provided
by the NP design and creation. It also produces
the appropriate concrete network configuration
data and NIA orders to be negotiated and estab-
lished with neighboring INPs through the ser-
vices of the NIA ordering block. This information
is stored in the network configuration and down-
stream NIAs database in Fig. 4.

NP mapping produces candidate CPA/NIA
mappings to NPs and PIs on the basis of com-
patibility of the CPA/NIA requirements to the
capabilities of the NPs and PIs. The produced
CPA/NIA mappings are used by resource avail-
ability checking to deduce the admission or rejec-
tion of incoming CPA/NIA requests by
comparing the capacity in the engineered NPs
with the demand of the CPA/NIAs. NP provi-
sioning and maintenance also uses the CPA/NIA
mappings to actually accommodate the
CPA/NIA traffic demand. The mappings are
stored within the CPA/NIA mappings database
in Fig. 4.

Data gathered by NP monitoring is used to
generate notifications and reports for the
CPA/NIA order handling and CPA/NIA assurance
to forward to SPs and upstream INPs, for the
online traffic engineering functions in NP provi-
sioning and maintenance, for resource availability
checking to derive appropriate multiplexing fac-
tors, and for the NP design and creation and NP
emulation and business-based network develop-
ment functions to formulate a high level view of
the network performance.

AGAVE FUNCTIONAL
ARCHITECTURE AT WORK

This section illustrates the invoked functional
blocks and associated interactions to implement
NPs and PIs, employing different routing and
forwarding techniques. The first scenario —
QoS-inferred parallel Internets is an ideal solu-
tion for a community of adjacent INPs who want
to collaborate with one another to offer end-to-
end QoS across their networks. The second sce-
nario — better-than-best-effort service, aims to
provide less strict QoS between non-adjacent
domains exchanging high traffic volume.

QOS-INFERRED PARALLEL INTERNETS
The following QoS-inferred parallel Internet
scenario relies on the use of DiffServ, the meta-
QoS-class [15] concept, and the QoS-enhanced
BGP protocol [12]:
• The meta-QoS-class concept assumes a uni-

versal understanding of QoS-sensitive appli-
cation requirements. Because wherever
customers are connected, they experience
the same QoS difficulties and are likely to
express similar QoS requirements to their
respective providers, these providers are
likely to operate similar NPs, each particu-
larly designed to support services with the
same constraints.

• QoS-enhanced BGP is an enriched version
of the BGP protocol proposed to support
QoS requirements for the deployment of
QoS-based services across several domains.
Two modes of activation of QoS-enhanced
BGP to extend the network planes beyond
the boundaries of an INP may be envis-
aged: either to configure several QoS-
enhanced BGP sessions, each dedicated to
a given NP, or to activate a single QoS-
enhanced BGP session that will multiplex
reachability information of all involved
NPs.
Within this scenario, each INP domain is

engineered to support a limited number of per
domain behaviors (PDBs) through NP engineer-
ing functions (i.e., NPs are implemented as
PDBs), for example, one PDB to convey conver-
sational traffic and one for best-effort traffic.
The dimensioning of these PDBs, including indi-
vidual PHB profiles and associated differentiat-
ed services code point (DSCP) values are
defined by NP design and creation and enforced
within networks nodes by NP provisioning and
maintenance functions. These PDBs are classi-
fied to well-known meta-QoS-classes by the NP
design and creation. Each INP advertises,
through its network-capabilities advertisement
function, the meta-QoS-classes it supports.
Other INPs can discover these capabilities
through network-capabilities discovery and
therefore request NIAs with the advertising INP
to make use of the offered meta-QoS-class via
the invocation of an NIA ordering/NIA order
handling interface. When NIAs agree (results of
NIA ordering and NIA order handling), each
peering INP activates QoS-enhanced BGP per
meta-QoS-class through NP provisioning and
maintenance functions. The resulting QoS-
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enabled Internet can be viewed as a set of PIs,
each offering QoS service levels associated with
a specific meta-QoS-class and running distinct
instances of QoS-enhanced BGP. The NIA
agreement for a meta-QoS-class makes it possi-
ble for INPs to benefit from their neighbor’s
inter-domain QoS capabilities and enables them
to reach anywhere in the QoS-Internet for that
specific meta-QoS-class. The NP mapping func-
tion assigns identifiers (one for incoming traffic
and another one for outgoing traffic) to be used
in the inter-domain links. These identifiers
enable the identification of the local PDB to be
used to treat the traffic and therefore, the PI in
which flows will be routed.

BETTER-THAN-BEST-EFFORT SERVICE
In this second scenario, we combine multi-topol-
ogy routing and IP tunneling techniques to
improve inter-domain forwarding performance.
We illustrate this combination based on the fol-
lowing example (Fig. 5). A company uses VoIP
to place calls between its sites that are geograph-
ically spread in multiple domains owned by dif-
ferent INPs (AS1 and AS2). Its objectives are to
minimize the end-to-end delay between its sites
and simultaneously to balance the traffic load at
each site.

To achieve the company’s objectives, two dif-
ferent network planes are used in each INP
where the site is located: NP1, dedicated to low
latency service that accounts for a small propor-
tion over the overall traffic and NP2, used for
best-effort traffic. It is the role of NP design and
creation to define the NPs and specify how each
NP is implemented. In this example, the Multi-
Topology Internet Gateway Protocol (MT-IGP)
supports two sets of link weights, one that is
optimized for providing the lowest latency intra-
domain paths and the other that is designed to
balance the overall traffic load within the
domain. NP mapping is responsible for assigning
traffic flows to a specific NP according to the
constraints handled by the CPA order handling.
Traffic flows between Session Initiation Protocol
(SIP) proxy servers and between VoIP cus-
tomers, and their outbound/inbound SIP proxy
servers are attached to NP1; other traffic flows
are attached to NP2. The assignment of traffic
flows onto NPs can be based on packet fields
(DSCP or source/destination ports). Based on

these assignments, we know the part of the traf-
fic matrix that is supported by each NP.

Given the fact that individual INPs contain-
ing the company sites are not necessarily adja-
cent to each other, it is not possible to achieve
strict end-to-end delay between these sites only
by the two ends of the INP along the entire
inter-domain path without interfering with inter-
mediate domains. As to what concerns the bind-
ing between the NPs in different INPs containing
these sites, it is the responsibility of the central-
ized tunneling service controller (TSC) installed
inside each INP to discover and select the inter-
domain paths with the best monitored one-way
delay between the local and remote sites for the
traffic assigned to NP1. The TSC service can be
run on a separate workstation or as part of a
router. TSC implements the following functional
blocks: network capabilities discovery and adver-
tisement, NP monitoring, and NP provisioning
and maintenance. The operation of the TSC is
as follows. First, the TSC discovers the possible
ingress routers of the remote sites due to net-
work capabilities discovery and advertisement. A
communication is established with each remote
site to discover its ingresses. Based on an explo-
ration of the BGP routes received by the local
AS border routers, the TSC identifies the egress
routers that can reach the ingresses in the other
sites. Then, the TSC performs a measurement of
the latency between each pair of local egress and
remote ingress requests (NP monitoring). Con-
sequently, it selects the lowest delay paths. Final-
ly, the inter-site paths are configured in the
network, using the NP provisioning and mainte-
nance block. If tunnels are required, NIAs are
established with the corresponding remote sites
that result in tunnel establishment. Additionally,
local routers must be configured to forward NP1
traffic destined to remote sites through the
selected paths. In the example of Fig. 5, the
default routes selected by BGP to reach AS2
from AS1 have the longer delays (50 ms). A tun-
nel can be used to reach AS2 through a lower
delay path (30 ms), exiting AS1 at R3 and enter-
ing AS2 at R6.

The off-line traffic engineering (TE) engine
in NP provisioning and maintenance selects the
IGP link weights that must be configured in the
routing topology supporting each NP. The objec-
tive of the TE engine is to minimize the delay

n Figure 5. Better-than-best-effort service between two cooperating INPs.
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along the paths in NP1 while balancing the over-
all traffic load of NP1 and NP2 on the network
resources. A typical realization of this optimiza-
tion is to assign link weights to the routing topol-
ogy of NP1 so as to select minimum delay paths
and to assign link weights to the topology sup-
porting NP2 to spread the traffic load within the
network.

IMS INTERACTION WITH AGAVE
AGAVE offers an open interface for an SP to
express its service requirements including QoS
and availability. Owing to this interface, an SP
need not be aware of the IP engineering oper-
ations executed by the underlying INP. The
IMS-based SP can indicate its service require-
ments through CPAs, and there is no longer a
need to define the bearer classes4 for IP clouds.
Underlying INPs run their NP design and cre-
ation machinery to meet these requirements.
The process is transparent for an IMS-based
SP, decoupling VoIP signaling from the tech-
niques that ensure QoS at the IP level. With
this approach, IP resources are not reserved
per call but per call aggregates and the IMS
functions, for example, policy decision func-
tion (PDF) or resource admission control
function (RACF), perform only a service-level
access control  and therefore abandon the
reservation per session mode. The IMS-based
SP verifies if the VoIP service platform can
accommodate the call, based only on informa-
tion such as the number of active sessions and
the number of supported simultaneous ses-
sions (especially within nodes embedding bor-
der gateway function (BGF), such as session
border controllers (SBCs).

Figure 6a illustrates an IMS-based telephony
service provider in which BGF nodes are inter-
connected through the infrastructure of an INP
supporting several network planes. Connectivity
provisioning aspects are negotiated between the
IMS-based telephony SP and the underlying NP
including code points (e.g., DSCP) for marking
the SP generated traffic. To honor the IMS SP
connectivity requirements (including QoS and
robustness), the underlying INP engineers an NP

suitable for transport of conversational services
traffic. The creation of the NP is opaque to the
IMS SP. We provide examples of engineering
NPs.

To benefit from these connectivity guaran-
tees, the BGF nodes must mark the outbound
traffic with the DSCP code(s) as agreed during
the CPA phase. When this traffic enters the INP
domain, it is classified accordingly and is bound
to the conversational services NP. This traffic is
then delivered to the next BGF node and guar-
antees are met due to the NP technical realiza-
tions means.

To offer QoS-enabled conversational services
world-wide, IMS-based SPs must interconnect
together but also require that the underlying IP
infrastructure be engineered in an appropriate
manner. Due to the deployment of parallel
Internets, a coherent end-to-end QoS treatment
is provided across several INPs. Concretely and
for illustration purposes, IMS SP1 and IMS SP2
should agree CPAs with their respective underly-
ing INPs. QoS, robustness, and the scope of the
guarantees are part of these CPAs. These CPAs
are implemented by engineering corresponding
NPs and their binding with external ones to
build a PI as illustrated in Fig. 6b. Owing to the
deployment of this PI, conversational traffic will
benefit from an inter-domain QoS treatment.
Note that two scenarios for building this PI are
provided in a previous section. The first scenario
is suitable for strict QoS guarantees, and every
intermediate domain must have a VoIP-friendly
NP. The second scenario provides enhanced
QoS but without guarantees (intermediate
domains are not assumed to implement VoIP-
friendly NPs), and best effort treatment is suffi-
cient.

CONCLUSIONS
This article has proposed an approach to ease
the introduction of differentiated services not
only by performing at the forwarding level but
also by tuning multi-dimensional techniques at
the routing and resource management levels.
The concepts of network plane and parallel
Internets are introduced. We presented a busi-

n Figure 6. IMS, NPs, and PIs.
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4 TS23.207 uses the
notion of “IP bearer ser-
vices” but never defines it.
This notion largely pre-
dates the 3GPP work. In
I210 ISDN Recommen-
dation (1993), bearer ser-
vices are introduced as
opposed to teleservices. A
bearer service is a network
point-to-point relation-
ship. In IP networks, this
notion has no real mean-
ing; any host is ready to
communicate with any
other host in the world,
and when a communica-
tion is established between
two hosts, it normally
brings no particular states
in the network (according
to the so-called fate shar-
ing property). That would
mean a host always has
bearer services with all
other stations in the Inter-
net.
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ness model that captures the business actors and
their relationship. The adopted business model
assumes a decoupling between the service
provider and IP network provider roles. In addi-
tion, the AGAVE functional architecture is
described, including the functions required to
offer differentiated services. Functions for engi-
neering network planes and parallel Internets in
order to satisfy heterogeneous QoS require-
ments set by SPs are presented in detail. Two
scenarios to build parallel Internets are provid-
ed. The first scenario is based on the use of
PDB, meta-QoS-class, and QoS-enhanced BGP.
The second scenario employs a combination of
multi-topology routing and IP tunneling tech-
niques. This article also identified QoS problems
in 3GPP architecture and proposed a framework
to ease the implementation of QoS-enabled mul-
timedia services.

The merits of the presented approach are as
follows. First, it advocates decoupling service
functions from control functions by specifying
simplified interfaces between the two. Second, it
is lightweight for the SP because the complexity
is pushed to the INP. Third, the approach is
deterministic due to the presence of the NP emu-
lation function, which assesses the status of the
network and evaluates the impact of introducing
new NPs and accepting new IP-connectivity pro-
visioning requests. Fourth, it abolishes the
node-centric provisioning/configuration
approach in favor of network-based configura-
tion, because the NP provisioning and mainte-
nance generates the whole NP configuration,
ensuring configuration consistency. Fifth, INP
easily can evaluate the interference between ser-
vice activation requests based on the analysis of
service requirements.
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